Career Education & Development

104 Vincent Science Center
Thoughts About College

• 7 out of 10
• Looks good on a resume
• GPAs
• Key experiences
  – Internships
  – Study abroad
  – Research
  – Leadership
  – Service
Five Keys

+ Academics and co-curriculars

+ Willing to go anywhere

+ Willing to do anything

+ Willing to meet everyone

+ Willing to be 100% professional

= Opportunity
How We Support Learners

• **Year #1**
  – Major choice
  – What can I do with a major in . . .?
  – First year resumes & other documents
  – Network & LinkedIn

• **Year #2 and Beyond**
  – Graduate school
  – Mock interviews
  – Job search strategies
  – Co-curricular counseling
  – Employment documents
  – Choosing minors
  – Job shadows
  – Networking & LinkedIn
  – MAT, PECT, Praxis, CHES and other testing
What Can Those at Home Do?

1. Use CED for academic major decisions
2. Encourage career fairs
3. Encourage a LinkedIn account (+learn use)
4. Encourage attending networking events
5. Encourage a first-year resume
6. Encourage “no down-time” holidays
7. Introduce them to people
8. Sign up for family newsletter
Uncertain about Academic Major?

- www.sru.edu/career
- FOCUS tool (Access: rockon)
- How can we make an appointment?
  - 724-738-2028 (we also have Skype)

THE 3 D MODEL
Fall 2017-18 Career Team

- Mr. John Snyder
- Ms. Renee Coyne
- Mr. Alex Ciorra
- Mr. Jesse DeFazio
- Mr. Richard Zapp
- Ms. Lauren Fagan
- Ms. Crystal Cory

104 Vincent Science Center
Summer hours 8:00A – 4:00P
School year hours 8:00A – 4:30P

Phone: 724-738-2028
Twitter: @SRUCareer
Email: career.education@sru.edu
Campus Jobs

• Must be on-campus
• Must network and ask in individual offices
• 1800 SRU jobs on campus (AVI is largest)
• Most jobs are filled in Oct.-Nov. and April
• 4% of jobs = new students
• 20% of jobs = sophomores
• About 5% jobs on Career Connection
• We will have an open session about OCJs